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WELCOME TO ALOFT HOTELS 

Different.  By Design. 

 

Aloft Hotels launched in 2008 and redefined the category.  We created 

an affordable alternative for the tech-savvy, design authority crowd, with 

unique style and a real social scene.  From our attitude to our 

atmosphere, we are open, expressive and always moving forward.   

 

Bold, eclectic design, open & vibrant social spaces amplified with 

emerging artist performances, and a passion for the latest technology 

set Aloft Hotels part.   

 

We are the next generation of hotel, using music, design and technology 

to enhance experiences and move at the pace of our guests.   

 

This is where travel breaks the mold.  Are you ready? 
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ALOFT GREEN BAY 
Appealing to on the go and in-the-know travelers, the Aloft rooms are equally carefree and bold. 

Nine-foot ceilings and extra-large windows create a bright, airy environment full of natural light. You 

will face the windows—not the walls—as you drift to sleep in our ultra-comfortable platform bed 

topped with plush bedding. Choose a king room for one big bed, or grab a little more breathing room 

in the double rooms with two queen beds. 

Business or pleasure, work or play, each loft-like space keeps you connected. Your always-available 

in-room “office” includes an ergonomic workspace, plus free wired and wireless High Speed Internet 

Access. You have your own entertainment center thanks to plug & play, our one-stop connectivity 

station. Leave your chargers at home: it juices up all your electronics—laptop, cell phone, MP3 player, 

and more—and connects them to a wall-mounted 42” flat-screen TV. A flip of the switch gives you 

high-def. screening of your favorite flicks. 

 

LOCATION 

Aloft Green Bay is a short spin away from city action, conveniently situated off Highway 172 via exit 

Oneida Street.  Centralized between De Pere and Green Bay in the village of Ashwaubenon.  Minutes 

from iconic Lambeau Field, Austin Straubel Airport (GRB), and the historic downtown district.  
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BRAND EXPERIENCE 
  

Re:MixSM Lounge Re:ChargeSM Gym 

Sip a drink, enjoy fast & free Wi-Fi, or pick up a 

game of pool, with day-to-night lighting and 

music to switch up the vibe. 

Sprint, stretch, lift, and pump – day or night.  All 

the tools and machines for your fitness fix.  Bring 

your keycard for access. 
  

Re:Fuel by AloftSM Clean Clothes 

At Aloft, our focus on the future extends to the 

food options we offer our gusts.  With new 

Re:Fuel breakfast pots, we are thrilled to 

provide food that fresh, fast, flavorful, and 

reflects regional treats.  Guests can enjoy their 

pots in the hotel or on the go. 

Wash your laundry at our 24/7 self-service 

facilities – just bring your keycard for access.  

Or, send it out – just pop your clothes into the 

bag in your closet and complete the form.  We 

will take care of the rest. 

  

W XYZ® Bar Re:Stock 

Mix it up.  The fun flows with everything from 

pints to pinot noirs to signature drinks, a full 

menu, cool music, and can’t-miss events. 

Forgot something at home?  Find sundries, 

electrics, fun gifts, and more in the Re:MixSM 

Lounge by our welcome desk. 
  

Tactic Meetings Backyard 

Spark great ideas in our sleek meeting space 

equipped with state-of-the-art A/V, plasma TV 

and fast & free Wi-Fi.  Or, take your event into 

our Backyard area. 

Take your event or meeting outside.  Enjoy 

warm rays, fresh air and lounge beats to keep 

the vibe going.  Warm up with our 

indoor/outdoor fireplace. 
  

Splash Pool In Touch 

Jump in and revive.  Swim laps or lounge in style 

at our pool.  Open morning to night, anytime is 

right for a dip. 

Business Center with complimentary use of 

computers, printer, and fax machine. 

 

MARRIOTT BONVOY 

With over 6,700 hotels across an extraordinary portfolio of brands worldwide, Marriott Bonvoy 

enables people to travel everywhere, for every occasion.  And all that travel brings us together, 

enriching and uniting the world through a common language of understanding, inspiration, inspiration 

and curiosity.  One program.  Endless Benefits. 

 Earn and redeem with extraordinary hotels in 130 countries and regions. 

 Enjoy elevated Elite benefits and consistent Elite status recognition across all our brands. 

 Access a simplified experience – one account, profile, login, points balance, and Elite-nights 

balance. 

 Seamlessly access our websites, apps, and Member Support. 
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ALOFT IN-ROOM AMENITIES INCLUDE: 
 

Free Internet Access  Free bottled water 

Aloft Signature Platform Bed Laptop-Size Safe 

Mini-fridge Walk-in shower with oversized showerhead and Bliss® spa 

bath amenities 

Iron with Ironing Board 

 

One-Cup Coffee Maker with free coffee 

Ergonomic workspace  Plug & Play docking station to listen to your own music, 

watch your favorite movies, or just charge everything 

 

Let me know how I can assist in providing an eezy, breezy stay in Titletown USA.  I look forward to 

hearing from you soon and solidifying the details.   

 
 

Stay Savvy, 

 
Stacie L. Christel 

Director, Sales & Marketing 

Aloft Green Bay 

 

 

 


